CAN MSU REALLY BE “GREEN” IF IT RUNS THE NATION’S LARGEST CAMPUS COAL POWER PLANT?

On Wednesday, President Simon is hosting an online forum to present a deeply flawed Energy Transition Plan to the university community.

Although she keeps talking about clean energy, MSU still doesn’t have a plan to retire the dirty coal-burning power plant right here on campus. It’s time to move beyond coal to real clean energy solutions, starting now, to be truly Spartan Green.

**Ask President Simon when she plans to retire the coal plant and how she plans to make MSU a real clean energy leader. Tweet your questions for the forum before 2:45pm on Wednesday using #MSUEnergy and #MSUBeyondCoal.**

For more information and to get involved find “MSU Beyond Coal” on Facebook or twitter @MSUBeyondCoal.
CAN MSU REALLY BE “GREEN” IF IT RUNS THE NATION’S LARGEST CAMPUS COAL POWER PLANT?

PRESIDENT SIMON IS HOSTING AN ONLINE PRESENTATION OF THE FLAWED ENERGY PLAN WED AT 1:45PM. YOU CAN SUBMIT QUESTIONS VIA TWITTER!

Ask President Simon when she plans to retire the coal plant and how she plans to make MSU a real clean energy leader using #MSUEnergy and #MSUBeyondCoal.

LEARN MORE AT:
action.sierraclub.org/MSUEnergy